Bully/Safety Tip Line
“Following the recent school tragedies nationwide, we feel an obligation to assure every school
district has the tools needed to help keep their students and staff safe. We are proud to offer our
TEC Bully/Safety Tip Line as part of our complete communication system for education.
There is no additional cost to our regular TEC customers.”

President
The Education Connection

The Education Connection (TEC) Bully/Safety Tip Line provides students, parents, community
members, or staff members the ability to record a message regarding any information that
needs immediate and serious investigation. We supply posters for your buildings and
individualized training for your authorized personnel.
The caller may access the TEC Bully/Safety Tip
Line using both Web and phone.

Each responder may select their preferred method
of notification: Voice only, Text only, or Both.
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If you have any questions, please call our office at 1-800-800-3823.
Visit our web site and sign up at www.TEC911.net/bullytipline
The Education Connection - dedicated to the communication needs of educators for over 22 years
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TEC Bully/Safety Tip Line
Options
Option 1 - Caller Reports an Incident but Does Not Receive an Incident Number
Your personalized Web link is used to access the
Bully/Safety Tip Line

A phone call is made to the Bully/Safety Tip Line using your
dedicated phone number.
You have reached the (school district) Bully/Safety Tip Line.
Information recorded on this line is taken seriously. Please do
not continue if you do not intend to report an incident. You are
not required to provide your name or telephone number. To
leave a message which will be forwarded to the appropriate
authority, press 1.
The caller presses 1 and hears the following:
At the tone record your message. To end your recording,
you may hang up or press the pound key.
If the caller presses the pound key, they hear the following:
Your message has been recorded. Thank you for calling
(school district) Bully/Safety Tip Line.

Any message left on your school’s BSTL can be retrieved
by authorized personnel either by phone or over the Web.
Text messages are also converted to wav audio files.

Option 2 - Caller Leaves a Message and Requests an Incident Number for Follow-up
A phone call is made to the Bully/Safety Tip Line using
your dedicated phone number
In addition to hearing the same information as above, the caller
will hear the following message: Please listen to the following
two options: To leave a message, which will be forwarded to
the appropriate authority, press 1. If you already have an
incident number and would like to listen to a response or record
additional information, press 2.
Caller presses 1
At the tone record your message. At the end of your recording,
you may press the pound key to be given an incident number or
hang up to end your call.
If the caller presses the pound key, they are given an
incident number and instructions on how to use it. They may
replay the information as many times as necessary.

Caller presses 2
Enter your incident number now to hear updates on your
report or to record additional information. The caller enters
incident number and hears: There are no updates on your
incident at this time or the caller hears a message
regarding the incident.
The caller can press 1 to repeat the information or press 2
to record additional information about the incident.
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